
CITY OF CARPINTERIA
ARCHITECTURAL REVIBW BOARI)
Meeting of October 27,2011

Agenda ltem #l
COMMUI{ITY DEVELOPMBNT DEPARTMENT
PROJECT REVIEW

Project: 10-1547-CUPIDPM:AlbertsonsExpansion Planner: SteveGoggia
Address: 1012 &.1018 Casitas Pass Road
APN: 001-070-063
Zoning: Commercial Planned Development (CPD)
Applicant: Kent Heasley, Albertsons, Inc.

Project Review: n Conceptual
E Preliminary
MIFinal

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the f,rnal review of a request to expand Albertsons grocery store into the adjacent vacant
commercial space and to modify signs and architectulal elements associated with the project at
the Casitas Plaza shopping center. Overall upgrades to the Casitas Plaza shopping center will
be brought back for final ARB consideration at a later date.

PROJECT HISTORY

Architectural Review Board

The proposal was brought to the ARB for preliminary review on June 17 ,2010 and returned
on July 29th where a recommendation for preliminary approval was given for the expansion
of Albertsons, improvements to the storefronts at several locations within Casitas Plaza, and
improvements to the Casitas Plazaparking lot, landscaping and lighting.

Proposed new signs were also reviewed at these public hearings, although continued to the
meetings of October 28,2010, April 28,2011 and May 26,2011 . While it took several meetings
to consider various design concepts for the proposed new signs, the ARB made a
recomtnendation for preliminary approval on May 26th. Minutes from the ARB meetings are
attached as Exhibit B.

Planning Commission

On July 5,2011 , the Planning Commission recommended that the City Council make the required
findings and approve the project. The meeting was well attended by members of the public and
their comments were generally in supporl of the project, with a few suggestions for minor
modifications to the ploposal. Comments from the Commission requested that the Council
consider:
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o A modif,rcation to reduce the number of parking spaces required for the entire Casitas Plaza
shopping center;

r { modification to the amount of landscaping provided at the shopping center as the proposal
would increase the legal nonconforming amount of landscaping at the shopping center from
5 .04% to 5.83Yo, still under the minimum I\Yo currently required by the Zoning Code;

o Consider reducing the proposed tower height to 35 feet, although not all Commissioners were
in favor of the tower element;

o Additional accessible parking spaces to be provided in front of Albertsons;

o Additional landscaping along the Casitas Pass Road frontage while maintaining existing
parking space count if possible;

. Address the issue of standing water in the parking lot roof drain outlets; and

o Recommend that the ARB consider appropriate sized specimen trees (36-inch box) be
specified in the Landscape Plan.

City Council

The City Council considered the proposal on August 811' and 22"d, wherein the Council approved the
project with the following conditions concerning the architecture and aesthetics:

r The tower sign element was not approved;

o The Albertsons and CVS tenant names may be displayed on the monument signs;

¡ The monument sign along Casitas Pass Road rnay be up to l0 feet in height; and

. The height of the monument sign along Carpinteria Avenue is to be reduced in height in proportion
to the Casitas Pass Road monument sign.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

Final plans reflecting these revisions to the Albertsons' expansion portion of the project have been
submitted for the project and a full size set of the working drawings will be available for review at the
hearing. Exhibit A includes the proposed signs along with a copy of the color and materials board and
cut sheets for the bike racks and exterior light fixtures associated with Albertsons' expansion.

Regarding the aesthetics of the two monument signs, staff would like the Board to particularly consider
the trellis and lighting features. In addition it appears that Sign D is sited to encroach over the property
line. This sign will be required to be located a minimum of five feet from the property line.
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Staff would also like the Board to consider the proposed color palette for the Albertsons pofiion of the
project and the overall upgrades to the shopping center. Staff would like the ARB to consider changing
the existing colors of the columns, rafters, beams and fascias to one of the darker color choices in order
to reduce the perceived scale of the structures. The Board's comments on these items and the
aesthetics of the proposed revisions would be appreciated.

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should comment on the issues raised. If the Board feels the project meets the acceptable
criteria for final review, then the Board should recommend final approval of the project to the
Community Development Director with their comments attached.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A: Proposed signs, color and materials board and cut sheets.
Exhibit B: Minutes fi'om previous ARB meetings
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Heovy Duty Chollenger

Iten No.
ln.Ground (.lG)

P¡icc (Wt)
Suloce (-SF)

Price (Wr)

H3ó-9-SH3ó-7-SF ..........:

H3ó-3-G*

H3ó-3-P*

H3ó-3-S*

H3ó-5-G

H3ó-5-P

H36-5-S

H3ó-7-G

H36-7-P

H3ó-7-5

H3ó-9-G

H3ó-9-P

$ee(2r)
109(2r)

369 (21)

269 (52)

299 (52',)

789 (521

3s9 (74)

399 (74)

1,069 (74)

449 (97)

499 (97)

1,349 (97)

s39 (ì t9)

s99 (ì t9)

1,629 (n9)
62e (146)

699 (1 46)

.1 
,949 (1.46)

789 (173)

869 073)
2,269 (173)

949 (200)

ì,039 (200)

2,s89 (200,)

1,n9 (2271

1,2t9 (227)

2,949 (2271

I,279 (254)

t,389 (2s4)

3,309 (254)

g I 4e (2s)

I s9 (23)

429 (23)

3ì9 (54)

34e (s4)

849 (54)

40e (76)

449 (76].

t,129 (76)

499 (99)

549 (99)

t,4o9 (99')

s8e (t2l )

64e (121)

ì,ó89(ì21)

67e (t48)

749 (148)

2,009 (148)

839 ( ì 7s)

9ìe (ì7s)
2,329 (175)

999 (202')

1,089 (202',)

2,649 (202')

t,169 (229)

1,269 (229)

3,009 (229)

|,329 (2s6)

1,439 (2s6)

3,369 (2s6)

Description

1 Loop Chollenger (3 Bikes) - l, 3', L - Golvonized

ì Loop Chollenger (3 Bikes) - l'3', L - powder Cooted

ì Loop Chollenger (3 Bikes) - l' 3' L - Sto¡nless Stee¡

3 Loop Chollenger (5 Bikes) - 3'3', L - Golvonized

3 Loop Chollenger (5 Bikes) - 3'3,, L - powde¡ Cooted

_l !::r -c-i:ll:"g-".1 1l gi$ì : ll-gl L _ stoìnress steer

5 Loop Chottenser (7 Btk;;) - 5, ;; L - ¿;t;";;;;
5 Loop Chollenger (7 Bikes) - 5' 4, L - powder Cooled

-! !.::l_ 9lgll:.lg:l f7 Bikes) - 5. 4" L - stoinress sreet

7 Loop Choltenger (9 ¡¡t"rl - i i; L - è"f"""¡."j
7 Loop Chollenger (9 Bikes) - 7'4" L - powde¡ Cooted

7 Loop Chollenger (9 Bikes) - 7'4', L - Stoinless Sleel

AD,, .. ;':
5.Yeor Cor¡osion Worronty

H3ó-t t-G

H3ó-t ì-P

H3ó-l t-s

H3ó-t 3-G

H3ó-ì 3-P

, 
H3ó- I 3-S

H3ó- I s-G

H3ó- I 5-P

H3ó- ì 5-5

H3ó.r 7-G

H3ó-ì 7-P

H3ó-t 7-S

H3ó-t 9-G

H36-t 9-P

. H3ó-t9-S

H362 t -G

H3ó-21 -P

H3ó-2 I -S

9 Loop Chollenger (l I Bikes) - 9'5,' L - Golvonized

9 Loop Chollenger ( I I Bikes) - 9, 5,' L - powder Cooted

? !::r- 9l:ll*g:l f I I Pi.i:.Ì : ?l I I ! - sroinress steer

I ì Loop Chollenser(13 Bik";) - I t;t;;L-G;il;;;
I ì Loop Chollenger (l 3 Eikes) - I ì'5" L - powder Cooted

I I !:::e !I9!l:lg:l {.1 I gil::ì : I l.l I L - sto¡nress steer

I 3 Loop Choltenser (ls erk".j - ìä; å;; | - ä"1"",¡r"J
I 3 Loop Chollenger (15 Bikes) - I 3' ó,, L - powder Cooted

I l. !::r slgll:lg:t lli lii::l : .l 
gl g- L _ stoinress steer

l5 Loop Chollenser (ì7 Bik;s) - i5;;; l- G;i;;;;;;;
ì 5 Loop Chollenger (ì 7 Bikes) - I 5, ó" L - powder Cooted

l.s- !::l !L:ll:l-c.:t (17 
-gil::ì : lsl gl L - stoinress steer

17 Loop Chottenser (rr eike¡ - ij;j,; | - c"l"""ir"¿
I 7 Loop Chollenger (l 9 Bikes) - I 7' 7, L - powde¡ Cæted

lz l*e sfsll:lc:l {11 gii::l : l.1l zl L _ stoinress sreer

l9 Loop Chottenser (zr eirc.j- Jf;);. 
- 
Gil;i;";

ì 9 Loop Chollenger (2 I Bikes) - I 9' 7- L - powder Cæted

ì 9 Loop Chollenger (21 Bikes) - I 9' 7" L - Stoinless Steel

INSTALTATION OPTION;
(-SG) - Suloce Gusset Mount Add $óO 00 to ln-Ground price
(Surfoce Gusset Not Avoiloble ln Sto¡nless Steel)

ib¿ï!',îîì,", SURFACE
FLANGE (-SF)

*Rocks Con Ship UPS

Mod Shield (-MS) Add on Additionot
Pleose See Poge 7 lor Mod Shield.

H3ó-9-5F

I 0% to Powder Cooted Price

M H3ó-9-SF

;;;;;; ;;;_;; F"; ;;;'';;"

H3ó-9-SF

800.448.7931 j www.modrox.com



5 LOOP - 7 BIKE CAPACITY

CONCRETE

3i8 ANCHOR ROD

NOTES:

1. ry^S.T4!f _B!(E_RACKS ACCORD|NG TO MANUFACTURER S SpECtFtCATtONS.
?. q:orqgLTANT T0 sELEcTco!g¡.(F!-Nlg!), sEÈ wÀ¡ruÌÀcrunÈn lsÉÈtÈlbnror,is.3. SEE SITE PLAN FOR LOCATION OÈ COruSÚLr óWÑÊN.

I\,IADRAX DIVISION

TRILARY, INC.
1O8O UNIEK DRIVE

P(Boo)448-7e31, p(6o') 84 331
\AMW.MADRAX.COM, E-MAIL: OM

9f 6'øHoLE
ryP.

63 5/8"+1"

CHECK DESIRED MOUNT D

2" SCHED 40 PIPE
(2-318',0D)

9f 6'øHoLE
TYP.

tr tN GROUND MoUNT (tc)

PR0DUCT: H36-7-lclSF.SG)
DESCRIPTION: HEAW DUTY CHALLENGER BIKE RACK

7 BIKE, SURFACE OR IN GROUND MOUNT
DATE:8-5-02
ENG: TLG

CONFIDENTIAL DRAWN COPIED
oR DrscLosED To oTH aLnnVJruc. .
SPECIFICATIONS ARE S CE.

@2007 TRILARY, INC. ALL PROPRIETARY RIGHIS RESERVED.

tr SURFACE FLANGE MoUNT (SF)

SECTION VIEWS

Ð SURFACE GUSSET MOUNT (SG)

37^¡112'
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FEATURES & SPECI FICATIONS
INIENDED U5E

The RTLTD combines digital LED l¡ghting and (0ntrols te(hn0log¡es with patented h ¡gh-perf0rman(e 0ptkal

nted luminaire for general-a mbienr l¡ghtin g applications. HÍgh-effcacy light

ex(ellent (ol0r, ensuring a superior quality lighting install¿tion th¿t is highly

(ONSTRU(TION

Rugged, one-piere cold+olled çeel reflector assembly with emb055ed f¿(ers. toated polyefer powder-
paint after fabr¡cation.

Rigidstru(turewith ballast boxand endplates. tnd plates indude integrall-barclips.

lmpact-modified a(ryl¡( pr¡5mati( refr¿ctor with p0lymer light-diffusing flm,

[uminaires may be mounted end-to-end ¿nd cont¡nuously w¡red.

0PIr(s

volumetric illumination is delivered by aeating an optimal mix of light t0 walls, partitions, vert¡(al and
horizontal work surfaces - fendering the inter¡or sp¿ce, obje(ts ¿nd o(cupants ¡n a more balanced,
complementary luminous environment.

l-ight dirtribnion ir (arefully (ontrolled at high angles, providing just enough luminous nux to oeare the
volumetric effen.

line¿rfa(eted reflect0r (avity softens and difributes l¡ght int0 the spa(e while minimizing luminous (0ntrast

between the llxture and (eiling,

Regresedtwo-piece refractorsystem obscures¡nd integrates indiv¡dual LID imagesanduniformlywashes
the refledor (ðvity wirh lighl.

Sloped end phtesprovidea sm0oth, luminoustransition berweenfixtureand ceiling while enhancingthe
per(eption of fi xture depth.

EtE(TRICAI.

tonglife [EDs, coupled with high-effriency drivers, provide superior qu¡nt¡ty and quality ofillumination
for extended servke life. RTLTD ¡s rated t0 deliver [80 perfomance for 50,000 hours.

Standard nLight'' embedded (ontrols continuously monitor system performanre, allow for conrant lumen
management / (omp€nsation fun(tion, f¡(ilitate simple þlug-and-play" netwofk ¿nd contfols upgøding
via (at-5 cable.

LED AauDrive ''driverdelivers fullrange dimming from 0-10V rontrol signal.

Driver disconnect provided where required to comply with U5 and (anadi¿n codes.

Ir¡5tÀttATt0N

Drivers and internal componenls accessed via plenum. Driver trdy may be removed from fixture during servke.

Maintenance: [[D boards indude plug-in connectors foreasy replacement orservking.

Fixture 19R - 2x4 al front canopy
C¿talog

Numbe

Type

Volumetric lighting

2RTIED

2'X4'

LED

Spe(ifiøt¡ont

Length:48 (121.9)

Width:24 (61.0)

Depth:3-1l8 (7.9)

All dimensions are inches

kent¡meters).

LtsTrNG

(SA (ertifiedt0 meet U.5. and (¿nadian srandards,

Prote(ted by one or mor€ 0f US Parenr Nos. 7,229 ,192;0541,461;D54i,46g;05M,633ìD544,634;D5¿A,gg2.

D544,933 and additional patens pending.

WARRANTY

t¡ve-yearwarônty(overageofluminairesincludesäxtureconstruction,l-EDl¡ghtengine,driverandnLight

control device.lerms and conditions apply.

Notes

1 Approxim¿te lumen output.

2 Approx¡mate input power (wàtt5),

Example: 2RTL4 461 D50 LPB35 N80

Serles

2RTt4 Recessed2X4ItD

A¡rfün(tion

(blank) No air

tAs (enter air slots
(air removal)

Voltage

(blank) MVOLI(120-277V)

Dllver

D5f) 5OW¡

lamp

tP835 82(fll,3500l(ehin

[P840 82(Rl,4000l(elvin

(ontrol

N80 nLightw¡rh80%(t80)
lumen management

N80EM6 nlighrwithS0%(t80)
lumen managementfor
use w¡th generatorsupply

IM power

Nl00 nlightwithourlumen
management

N100tMG nIightwithourlumen
managemen t for use

with generat0f supply tM
power

fu
2ftli:-U 1:¡,1



2RTLED Volumetric Recessed Lighting 2'x4'

PHOT()METRICS

2RTtED 4600t 1P835,4,574 delivered lumens,test n0. 1T119341, tested in accordance to IEsNA IM-79.

90'

80'

Coefficients of Utilization
pf 20%

CP Summary pc 80% 70% S0%
0' 90

0" 1934 1934
5" 1935 1912 1 110105101 103 99 96 99 96 93
15' 1822 1834 2 100 93 86 91 85 80 87 82 78
25" 1589 1676 3 92 82 74 80 73 67 77 71 66
35' 1237 1453 É4 84 73 65 72 64 58 69 62 57
45' 867 1176 g5 78 66 57 64 56 50 62 55 50
5s" 600 B9o * o 72 sg s1 sB so 44 s7 4s 44
65' 376 579 7 67 54 45 53 45 39 52 44 39
75" 172 207 B 63 49 41 49 41 35 47 40 35
85' 27 14 I 59 45 37 45 37 32 44 37 32
90 0 0 10 554234 423429 413429

Zonal Lumen Summary
Zone Lumens % Lamp % Fixture
0'- 30" 1449 31.7 31.7
0" - 40" 2299 50.3 50.3
0" - 60" 3791 82.9 82.9
0" - 90' 4574 100.0 100.0
90'- 180' 0 0.0 0.0
0" - 180" 4574 100.0 100.0

Efficiency: 100.0%

60'

o" 

- 

90"

[tD Energy Compailson ro T5/f8

Systen Iomp Bollost

fottot
lnput

wotts

Vlotts soved
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FEATURES
OPTICAL SYSTEM. Self-flanged, semi-specular, matte-diffuse or specular lower

reflector utilized in combination with a highly transmissive lens.
LEDs are completely concealed providing- súperior aesthetic
appeal.

. Housing accommodates a maximum 2" ceiling thickness. 1 ... Light engine and driver are accessible from above or below
c e ilin g.

. 16-gauge galvanized steel mounting bars with continuous 4"
vertical adjustment are shipped pré-installed. post installation
adjustment possible without the use of tools from above or
below ceiling.. Galvanized steel junction box with hinged access covers and
spring latch. Three combination llT"-314" and one U2', knockout
for.straight-through conduit runs. Capacity: 8 (4in, 4out) No. l2
AWG conductors rated for 90"C.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM. Solid state LED light engine available in 3000 K, 3500 K or 4100 K
color temperatures.. Class. P, thermally protected solid state 0-10V dimming driver.. Rated system life of 50,000 hours at 70% output.. Emergency battery pack with remote tesl switch available.. Luminaire should be installed in applications where ambient
temperatures 

-do_ 
not exceed 40"C, Ambient temperatures

that exceed 40"C will result in reduced lamp life änd wili void
wa rra nty.

LI STI NG. Fixtures are listed and labeled to comply with US and Cana-
dian standards. Wet location listed.

WARRANTY. 3-year límited warranty.

Fixture 604 - Recessed light at entry tower
Tyæ Catalognumber

LED Downlights

8'' ALET}
0pen Reflector

Aperture: 7-718{.20,11

Ceiling Opening: 8-7 18 (2j.Sl

Overlap Trim: S-l/¿ tZS.S)

All dimensions are inches {centimeters).

ORDERING INFORMATION Example: AIED 35/18 8AH 120
Choose the boldface catalog nomenclature that best su its your needs a nd write it on the a ppropriate I i ne.Order accessories as sepârate catalog numbers (shipped éeparately),

AtED

'- | | r r --T--f .l l- c.r"'-l t- N"'i"'- l.----l
Iterreslltemperaturel llumenváiu""llAperturell Trimcolorll Finish llVoltagellDriver ll oot¡.,n* I

AIED 30/ 3000K 18 1800 lumens I AB Clear (btankl Semi-. 120 {btank) 0-t0V St Singte fuse
35/ 3500 K 22 2200 lumens PB Pewter specular zl7 dimmìng rnc i¡Ú,in¡u n.lo.41/ 4r00K 2e 2e00 rumens 

ïi y.Ì;" tt 
Hi:ï 34i driver 

,ro, Irj-.ril^*,,,n
WR' White LS Specular 

[lgf,'"0'rr'nn

Accessories

TBW3 White painted
flange

TRBI Black painred
flange

ELB Emergency
battery pack
w¡th remote test
switch

CP Chicago plenum

0rder as separate catalog number,

SCA8 Slopedceilingadapter.Degreeofslope
must be specified ('t00,1 50,200,250,
30D). Ex: SCAB l0D

GVRT Vandal-resistanttrimaccessory. Referto
TECH.2OO.

ISD BC 0-l0Vwallboxdimmer. Referto ISD-BC

N OTES

1 Not available with finishes.
2 0ne 5A relaywith one 0-1 0 VDC dimming output, shipped installed.
3 N01 available wilh wh¡te reflector.

sgjn.?#'g ALED 8 DLED-530GOTHAM ARCHITECIURAL DOWNLIGHIING
1400 Lester Road Conyers Geo¡gia 30012

P 800 315 4982 f t70 A60 3729
m.gothamlighting.com



8.. ALED

Distribution Curve Dist¡ibution Data 0utput Data Goeff icient of Utilization llluminance Data at30"
Above Floor for a Single Luminai¡e

ALED 35/29 8AB ts, 56w LED, 2779 delivered lumens, 1,0 s/mh, lnput wans: 50, Test No. LTLlgbBO
pr 20%
pc B0% 70% S0%

_ A-vg- Lumens Zore Lune4s o/o.Lpmp pw S0%SO%10% 5Oo/030%10% 500/630%10%
0 2818 0..30. 1B5l ? 666 0 i19 l.tg Ís fio lio ltg¡Í Ít lil
5 2782 261 0"-40. 25090 90.3 1 111 108 106 108 106 104 íO{ 103 101
'15 2479 ô99 0"-60' 27775 99.9 2 103 9g 95 101 S7 94 98 9s 92
25 19'71 891 0'- 90. 2779 0 100 0 3 35 90 86 94 89 86 9.1 8S 84
35 1052 657 90'- ,180. 0.0 0 0 4 89 83 79 88 83 7B 86 81 7845 319 2U 0.-.180. 277S0 .1000 5 83 77 73 82 76 72 80 75 ?2

50% beam - l0% beam -
51 1. 804'

lniLal Fc
l\4ounling Center
Heiahl Beam Diemeler FC Diâheler FC
80 932 53 466 93 33
100 501 7.2 251 127 50
120 312 91 156 161 31
14.0 213 11 0 lO7 195 21
160 155 129 77 228 15

55 4 15 'Eflìciency 6 78 7j 67 77 11 67 75 70 66
65 1 1 7 ß6662 726662 7.16562
75 0 0 B 686258 686259 666157
85 0 0 s 645854 64585.4 635754
90 0 10 605451 605450 595450

ALED 35ru 8AR Ls, 44w LED, 2096 delivered lumens, 0.9 s/mh, lnput watrs: 44, Test No. LTLlgbg4
pl 20%

Ave Lumens Zone Lumens % LamD
0 2172 0. - 30. 1405.5 67j
5 2130 200 0'-40" 1897 1 905 ,t 111 108 106 108 106 104 104 .tO3 

10115 1888 532 0.-60' 2095.0 1000 2 103 99 95 10.1 97 94 98 95 9225 t491 674 0.-90" 20957 loOO 3 96 90 86 94 90 86 92 88 8435 786 492 90.-180" 00 00 4 89 83 79 88 e3 79 86 8l 7845 235 188 0.-180. 20957 '1000 5 83 7? 73 82 77 72 AO 75 7255 3 l0 'Elìciency 6 78 'ì2 6t 77 71 67 Zs 70 66
7 736762 726662 716662
B 686258 686258 676158
I 645854 645854 635854
10 61 55 51 60 55 51 59 54 51

65 1'l
7500
8500
900

50% beam - t0% bèam -
50 6. 80 1.

lnitêl FC
Mounling Center
Heioht Beam D¡ameter FC D¡ameter FC
80 718 52 35.9 92 72't00 386 71 19.3 126 3.9
120 24 1 9.0 120 16 0 24
14 0 16.4 109 8.2 19,3 1 6
160 119 12.8 60 227 12

Photomelric pelormance is measured in accordance with IESNA LM-7g.

For expanded options and updated photomefic information, please visit www.gothaml¡ght¡ng.com or contact the factory direcily.

Th¡sprodud¡s proteded byfieormoreof lhefollos¡rE pâttrtslhatareiiænsedlrom RÐaissanæ Lighing,lnc.:7 ,'148,470.

GotlËm paten[spenclng

NOIES

l. For electrical characteristics, refer to Technical Bulletins tab.

measurements. Dimensions and specifications are based on the most ôurrenr available oata ånd ardsubjeiitò-ätrãigË \;iliã;,ì ñ,"h;. "'""'
3. consult factory or IES file for microgroove baffle, black cone and other photometric reports.

ALEDs
DLED-530
O2010,201 1 Acuity Brands Light¡ng, lnc,
All Rights Reserved.

gotham
GOIHÀM ARCHIIECTURAL DOWNIIGHTING

1400 Lester Road Conyers Georg¡¿ 30012
P 800 315 4982 F 770 860 3129

ww.gottramlightirB.com
An +áculv8@dscdtvàtry



Fixture 57AL - Wall pack at rear
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ALXW LtD LËD Building-Mounted Lighting
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CITY OF CARPINTERIA
571 5 Carpinteria Avcnue
Carpinteria Calilor-nia 9j0 I j

ACTION MINUTES
The meeting was called ro <¡rder ar 5.i0 p.nr. by Jinr Reginato, chair.

ROLL CALL
Boardmembers present: Scott Ellinwood

Richard Johnson
Jinr Reginato

Boardmembers absent: Wade Nomul-a
Williar¡ Araluce

ARCH ITECTURAL REVI E\A/
Meeting Date : Ma¡,26.20it1

BOARD

Ef,ÞtìÊtT

OTHERS PRESENT: Four inreresred p.rronr *éi. pr.r"nt_

PRESENTATIONS BY CITIZENS _ None
PROJECT REVIE\A/
l) Applicant: Matt Roberts, Direcror of parks and Recreation Planú- ve Goggia

Project Number, 08- 1455-DP/CDP - Tomol Children's Inrerpretarirl5ñy Area
Project Location: Norlh e¡rd of Linden Field between Linden aMl^Aíenues
Zoning. Comnrercial Planned Developrnent (CpD) and R (REC)

Hearing on the reqLtest of Matt Robefts, Direct arks and Recreation, City of Carpinteria,
agent lor the Califor-nia State Departrnent o rks and Recreation to consider case No. 0B- 1455_
DP/CDP fbr an in-progress review of ildren's interpretative play area currently under
construction. The property is zo

-ommercial 
Planned Development (CpD) and Recrearion

(REC) and is located al rhe nort nd of Linden Field between Linden Avenue and palm Avenue
(APNs 003-450-001 and 00 s-0 r 4).

Staff and the applicanr
rn agreement to apply

ed several options for painting the rainbow bridge. Boardmembers were
thy'ainbow to the concrete walking surface only and simply repaint the blue a

darker storm cloud bl :greY-

ACTION: Mot by Boardmember Johnson, seconded by Boardmember Ellinwood, to recommend:oRe /ht the bridge the darker blue-grey (semi-gloss sheen) presented at the meeting,
y the rainbow intage to the concrete walking deck with concrete stain, blending the colors

ulating a natural rainbow rather than crisp stripes; and
o Continue the rainbow color through the embossed leaves.

VOTE 3-O

2) Applicant: Kent Heasley for Albertsons, Inc.
Project Number: l0-1547-CUp/DpR/CDp
Project Location: l0l2 & l0l8 Casitas pass

Zoning. Commercial Planned Development (CpD)

Planner: Steve Goggia

Hearing on the request of Kent Heasley lor Albeñsons, Inc. to consider continued preliminary
review of a request to modily signs and architectural elements associated with Albertsons
expansion project at the Casitas Plaza shopping center. Elemgnts for review jnclude a new sign

o{



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD Dare: May 26,2011
Continued-Page 2

tower attached to the back side of the building adjacent to U.S. Highway I 0 I , a new monument
sign replacing the existing Casitas Plaza sign at the Casitas Pass entrance and a second monumen
sign located adjacent to the entrance off Carpinteria Avenue. Options for the architectural
treatn'ìent of the entrance to Alberlsons will also be reviewed. The property is a 8.36 acre parcel
zoned Commercial Planned Development (CPD) and shown as APN 001-070-063 located at 1000
Casitas Pass Road.

DISCUSSION

Staff pr-esented, and the Board took action on each individual element separately.

Tower Sign:

ACTION: Motion by Boardrnember Ellinwood, seconded by Boardmember Johnson, to recommend:

. Preliminary Approval of the aesthetics and architecture of the sign;

. That the color be one of the darker base colors fi'om the proposed color palette, and
o That a boom truck be used to hang story poles (the center and all four sides) at a height

representing 35 and 40 feet. Pliotos from several locations are to be taken.

VOTE 3-O

Casitas Pass Monument Sign:

ACTION: Motion by Boardmenrber Johnson, seconded by Boardmenrber Ellinwood, to recommen
Revised Preliminary Approval with the lollowing comments:

o That '¡,he 17" verlical top extensions be reduced to four or six inches;
. That the lights be incorporated into the overhead trellis (the members could be extended);
¡ That the signs and venical trellis members can be extended six inches in width on either

side;

That the sandblasted sign field be stained a darker wood tone;
. That the base of the sign be similar to the bases of the new architectural features;and
. That the big liedge around the sign be removed and replaced rvith inviting entry plant ,

material.

VOTE 3-O

Carpinteria Avenue Sign:

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Ellinwood, seconded by Boardmember Johnson, to recommend
Revised Preliminary Approval with the following comments: ;

. That tlie sign be constructed as shown as Option C presented at the meeting (5'-7" overall ,

height); and

o That the sign be located back near the edge of the dark green hedge with new landscaping
between the sign and the public sidewalk

VOTE 3-O



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD Date: May 26,2011
Continued-Page 3

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson, seconded by Boardmember Ellinwood, to recom¡nend
a Revised Preliminary Approval for this element constructed as shown in Optìon C presented at the
meetrng.

VOTE 3-O

' Action Minutes of the Architectural Review Board meeting held May 12,2011 .

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Ellinwood, seconded by Boardmember Reginato to approve
Action Minutes of May 12,2011.

VOTE: 3-0
I

t._-_-____
I MATTEnS nnrEnnnt nv-rHÈ-.pia¡l¡¡llvc co-N,rMlSsloñ¡óir -úñcìl 

- ñone

MATTERS PRESENTED BY STAFF - None

Chair Reginato adjourned the meeting ar7.20 p.m. to the next regularly scheduled meeling to be
held at 5:30 pm on Thursday, June 16,2011 in City Council Chambers. All Boardmembers
present indicated they would be in attendance.

I Review Boa¡d

i ChYrr, Architectural Rev



CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinterìa Avenue
Carpinteria California 93 0 I 3

ACTION MINUTES
The meeting was called to order at 5:35 p.m. by Jim Reginato, Chair.

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW
Meeting Date: ApriI 28,201 I

BOARD

ROLL CALL
Boardmembers present. Scott Ellinwood

Richard Johnson
William Araluce
Jim Reginato

Wade NomuraBoardmembers absent:

OTHERS PRESENT: Approximately 12 interested persons were present.

PRBSENTATIONS By CITIZENS - None
PROJECT REVIEW
l) Applicant: Carpinteria Children's Project

Project Number: 1 0-1 562-DPzuCDP
Project Location: 5201/5241 Eighth Street
Zoning: Community Facility (CF)

Planner: Ste oggla

Hearing on the request of Carpinteria Unified Sc District and Hutton Foundation lor final
review of the Carpinteria Children's Project ãin lnlant and Toddler Day Care Center
ancillary play areas. The toddler yard within the existing blick walled area near the
intersection of Eighth Street and Wal venue; a l2-inch course of iron pickets would be
added to the wall to meet licensing ards for height. The infant play area would be located
within the interior of the cam garden shed is also proposed within the interior of the
property. The propeny is
and 00 1-170-021 located

Community Facility (CF) and shown as APNs 004- I 70-003, 004
0l and 5241 Lighth Street.

DISCUSSION:
Revisions to the tension were reviewed in of the Board's previous comments.

ACTION: Motion b oardmember Araluce, seconded by Boardmember to recommend
final approval oft ron fence extension with the following comments:

. Adda

. Iron fe

VOTE: 3 Reginato recused)

that all edges of the iron fence extension should be eased and smooth; and
extension to be painted black

PROJECT REVIEW
2) Applicant: Kent Heasley for Albertsons, Inc

Project Number: I 0-l 547-CUP/DPR/CDP
Project Location: 1012 &- 1018 Casitas Pass
7,oning. Commercial Planned Developmenr (CPD)

Planner: Steve Goggia



ACTIONS. ARCHITECTURAL REVI EIù/ BOARD Date: April 28. 201 I

ContinLred-Page 2

Hearing on the request of Kent Heasley l'or Albertsons, Inc. to consider preliminary review ola
proposal to install a new'tower elemenl attached to the back (nonh) side of the building, adjacent
to U.S. Highway l0l. The tower element would leature signage oriented ro the highway. This
architectural element is one conrponent of the proposed upgrades to the Casitas Plaza shopping
center associated with the proposed expansion of Albertsons grocery store into adjacent tenant
space. The property is a 8.36 acre parcel z-oned Comnrercial Planned Development (CPD) and
shown as APN 001-070-063 located ar 1000 Casitas pass Road.

DISCUSSION
Staffls presentation and subsequent discussion f-or this item was bifurcate to first review the proposed
sign tower, then the two monument signs.

Sign Tower:
Boardmembers were in agreement that the tower needed to be taller so as to appear as a significant
architectural element rather than a chimney. They would also preler to see a hip roof with deeper
overhangs.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Araluce, seconded by Boardmenrber Johnson, to recommencl
preliminary approval of the sign torver with rhe following comments:

. Increase the height an additional five fèer to rhe top

. Give the tower a hip roof with a 36-inch overhang;

. Increase the roof pitch to a mininrum ol'a 6.12
o Construct the tower with nretal studs witlr a plaster
. Relocate the tower a lew feet towal-ds Casitas pass

east wall.

plate;

frnish, use real tiles for the roof; and

Road so that it is set back from the buildings

VOTE: 4-0

Monument Signs:
Although the Board had previously recomnrended prelinrinary approval of these signs with comments
the Board once more considered these signs in light of the changes made and the images presented at
the meeting.

Overall the Boardmembers thought the monunrent signs did not relate to the architecture of the center
and that the timber trellis appears top-heavy. Other comments rnade by Boardmembers was that the
base of the signs should be plurnb and not battered, not clad in stone, similar to the proposed column
bases at the center (tile or concrete) with the nanre of the center ìncised into the base. The signs
themselves should be carved in wood and lit with a spot light in order to better evoke a feeling of
Carpinteria.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson. seconded by Boardmember Araluce, to recommend a
continuance of the preliminary review of the monument signs wìth the following comments:

' The base of both signs should be plumb and not battered, not clad in srone (possibly tile) with
the name of the center incised into the base of the taller sign adjacent to Casitas pass Road;



ACTIONS, ARCII ITECTURAL REVI EW BOARD

. The trellis portion should appear lighter. similar to the City

. The signs thernselves should be carved in thick wood,
corporate colors, sandwiched betw'een the trellis posts and

and
. The heights of the signs appear ok.

VOTE: 4-0

Applicant: Victoria Naus & Frank Takahashi
Project Number: I 1- l58l -ARB
Project Location: 1435 Camelìia Circle
Zoning: Single Family Residential (7-R-1)

DISCUSSION
Tod Stockwell, project architect,

Date: April28,20ll
Continued-Page 3

s downtown trellis structures;

raised letters polychromed with th

lit with a spot light from the exterior;

Nick Bobroff3)

Hearing on the request of Tod Stockwell, Kup Architects for Victoria Naus and Frank
Takahashi to consider preliminary review o proposal to complete frontage improvements to a
single family residence. Proposed impro ents include relocating the garage door and driveway,
constructing a new six-foot high wall i he front yard and new landscaping. The property is a
6,278 square foot parcel zoned Singl amily Residential (7-R-l ) and shown as APN 003-590-018
located at 1435 Camellia Circle.

idea was to create a private outd r living area adjacent to the client's master bedroom, which is located
þlained that the wall was outside of the front setback and that the

noted that the new entry pergola serves to draw attention to the entry
and house was intentionally subdued to help draw attention to the

explained that they were hoping to gain privacy with the new wall since their
public street. She also hoped that the wall would help to buffer freeway noise.

Jry1et Ehlert, 1433 Camellia Circle, felt that the project would be a huge improvement over the
may help to mitigate some of the freeway noise. They

be selected for the existing bottlebrush trees.

g. They noted the courtyard wall

at the front of the residence.
and tlie colors/design of the
larrdscaping rather than th

Victoria Naus, appli
master bedroom fac

Public Comment:
Galien Verenda, 41 Camellia Circle, noted that the landscaping will be nice and that she hopes the
bottlebrush tree are removed since they are messy. She noted that there are aI least three homes along
El Cano with t courtyard walls and that she didn't have a problem with it.

Steve and

current sef

hoped tha some other replacement tree could

Clem Vallejo, 1429 Canellia Circle. surpporled the project and noted that, as a neighbor, he has no
to it. He mentioned that another home on Camellia Circle has a front hedge that acts as aobjecti

ourlyard wall and nobody has complained about it over the years.

d Christìna Caulkins, 1450 Camellia Circle, felt the project would be an improvement to the

similar

ryg11gleylry¡!¡lh,e rernovql-_of the existing street trees but did ask that new street trees be
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ACTIOI\
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m. b1,

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Meeting Date: October 28, 2010

MII\UTES
Wil I iam Alaluce. Chair.

ROLL CALL
Boardmembers present: ScottEllinwood

Richard Johnson
William Araluce
Jinr Reginato

Boardmembers absent: Wade Nomura

OTHERS PRESENT: Approximately 5 interesred persons were presenr.

PRESENTATIONS BY CITIZENS _ None

pnó.lBör REVTEw

l) Applicant: Kent Heasley for Albertsons, lnc
Project Number: t0-l 547-CUp/DpM

Plalrner: Steve Goggia

Project Location: l0l2 &,l0l8 Casitas pass

Zoning: Commercial Planned Development (CpD)

Hearing on the request of Kent Heasley for Albertsons, lnc to consider preliminary review of an
application to expand the existing Albertsons store into the former Rite Aid tenant space. New
architectural elements would be built outside of the existing storefront at Albeñsons and at
several other locations within Casitas Plazain order to update and unify tlre shopping center.
The parking lot would be reconfigured to provide a pedestrian path running in an easl/west
direction across the site. New signs are also proposed. The focus of this meeting was the
proposed signs. The site is 8.36 acres in size. zoned Commercial Planned Development (CpD)
and is identified as APN 001-070-063.

DISCUSSION:

Mike Noordewier, Kent Heasley and Ahmed Jahadhrny representing Albertsons were present.
Following a review of the various options for the proposed signs the Board voiced thaithey could not
supporl the proposed freeway sign. The Board suggested that signs could be incorporated into an
engaged towerelement added to the backside of the building running parallel with the highway.

The Board also favored the trellised sign structure over the others.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Reginato, seconded by Boardmember Johnson, to recommend
preliminary approval for two of the signs with the following comments:

' The sign along Casitas Pass is to be the option with the trellis (timber with stone base) no taller
than the existing sign at that location. Sign copy to be translucent acrylic cans pushed through
a lyood þqckgryynd; 2 inched maximum can depth exposeq;



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTUk {L REVfEV/ BOARD

. The sign along Carpinteria Avenue to

Casitas Plaza name. The height could
lot; and

Date: October 28, 2010

Continued-Page2

be a similar version without the trellis, heavy base and

be about four feet, respecting sight lines into the parkir^-

. The lreeway sign could not be recommended for approval. The applicant was directed to

retum with an in progress review of with the introduction of an architectural element (engaged

tower) complimentary to the existing architecture. The purpose would be to dress up the

backside like the building and provide a location on the building to place signs. The most

likely location forsuch an element would be the north eastcornerof the buildingparallel with
the Highway. Landscaping along the backside of the buildings would also be welcomed.

VOTE 4-O

OTHER BUSINESS: None

CONSENT CALENDAR:
. Action Minutes of the Alchitectural Review Board meeting held October 14, 20ì0.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Reginato, seconded by Boardmember Johnson to approve Action
Minutes of October l4tl'as presented.

VOTE:4-0

MATTERS REFERRED BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION/CITY COUNCIL - None

MATTERS PRESENTED BY STAFF
Several options for replacement trees along Linden Avenue. were presentecl. The Boarcl was

generally in agreement that the Goldenraintrce, Fountain Falm, and in a few locuLiorts the Chinese

Pastiche were good choices for Linden Avenue-

i ADJOURNMENT
Chair Araluce adjourned the meeting aT6:40 p.m. to the next regularly scheduled meeting to be

held at 5:30 pm on Thursday, November 18,2010 in City Council Chambers. All
Boardmembers indicated they would be in attendance.

Secre eview Board

ATTEST:

C \Users\LORENA\ARB MinuresV0l0\10-28-10-min doc



ARCHITECTURAL REVI EW BOARD
Meeting Date: .ìuìy 29,2010

ACTIOI\ MINIJTES
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m. by william Araluce, chair

ROLL CALL
i Boardmembers present: Wade Nomura

¡ Richard Johnson
i Bill Araluce

i Jim Reginaro
I

I

i Boardmembers absent: Scott Ellinwood
I

f 

-öf HERsÞnÈSnñ1'Àppio-x-imat¿it7i"i¿.ésîtd persons were present.

PRESENTATIONS BY CITIZENS - None
PROJECT REVIEW
f ) Applicant: Kent Heasley for Albertsons, Inc

Project Number: l0-1547-CUp/DpM
Project Locarion: l0l2 &- l0l8 Casitas pass

Zoning. Commercial Planned Developmenr (CpD)

Planner: Steve Goggia

Hearing on the request of Kent Heasley for Albertsons, Inc to consider prelinrinary review of an
application to expand the existing Alberlsons store into the fomer Rite Aid t.nuni space. The
floor area of Albertsons would expand lronr 18,850 sq. fr- to 40,290 sq. ft. New architectural
elements would be built outside of the existing storefront at AÌbertsons and at several other
locationswithinCasitasPlazainordertoupdateandunifytheshoppingcenter. Theparkinglot
would be reconfigured to provide a pedestrian path running in an east/west direction u..os th.
site. New signs are also proposed. The site is 8.36 acres in size, zoned Commercial planned
Developmenr (CPD) and is identified as ApN 001_070_063.

DISCUSSION:
Following apresentation of the changes made since the last review, the Boardmembers provided the
lollowing comments:

Boardmember Johnson said that he was still not keen on the freeway sign or the 8-foot sign adjacent to
Casitas Pass. Feels the secondary entrance/exit does not need to be lowered in height.

Boardmember Araluce indicated that if the Board was to consider a freeway sign, storypoles would need
to be erected. He thought that the secondary entrance/exit should be lowered in neigni.'

Boardmember Reginato does not favor the freeway sign and agrees that the monument sign out on
Casitas Pass needed to be lowered. 'Would like to see the existing pines remain in the paÃing lot if
possible .

Boardmember Nomura felt that all of the signs were aesthetically lacking and needed to be brought up to
the higher standards of the new architectural elements. Would also like to see taller trees in the iarkinglot (sycamores or liquidambars); some of the existing plant materials in the parking lot need to ajso be

--c-þ3!999-t-o-nglcllþe-l-el¡.-¡qflhg-planters in front of Albe¡_son¡.lr_aqgaroop_tw or a smaller variety of

CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria Calilomia 9301 3



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD Date: July 29,2010
Continued-Page 2

flax should replace the proposed flax as it w'ould grow to 5 or 6-feet and be too tall for that location.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson . seconded by Boardmember Reginato, to recommend
preliminary approval for the site plan. buildings, and Iandscaping with the following comments:

. Continue to study the primary entrance into Albertsons; and

. Reduce the height of Albertsons' secondary entrance/exit by 1.5 feet.

VOTE 4-O

ACTION: On a second motion by Boardmenrber Nomura, seconded by Boardmember Johnson, to
continue review of the proposed signs to a luture date. Boardmember Reginato will work with the

applicant to provide comments prior to the next review. Storypoles will be required for the freeway
facing monument sign and the Casitas Pass monument sign should be reduced in size.

VOTE 4-O

PROJECT REVIEW
2) Applicant: Tom Ochsner lor David Thonras

Project Number: l0- 1557-ARB
Project Location: 1290Vallecito Road
Zoning: Single Family Residential (7-R-ì)

Shanna Farley

Hearing on the request prelinrinary review o application to remodel the exterior facade and

front yard area of an existing two story s! e family residence. The proposed improvements to
floor balcony, replaced windows, new shutters, new

paint, new front yard fence, new ge door, and garage trim details. The colors and materials
would remain similar to those a ãdy existing, which include siding, brick and stucco. The size

of the home would not be i

DISCUSSION

Boardmembers agreed t the proposal would be a great implovement for the house

Boardmember John ght the columns could benefit from additional detailing and that the

buttercup yellow sed for the body of the house could be toned down a bit.

Boardmember
the house.

inato would to see the new shutters carried around to the Ogan Street side of

ACTION: otion by Boardmember Reginato. seconded by Boardmember Nomura to recommend

Prelimin /Final for the proposal with the following comments:
a

a

a

a

shutters to the Ogan side of the house;

one down the house body color;
Remove the gate arbor, and

Add a brick or stone walkway lrom the street to the lront door

the site include installation of a new

C.\Users\LOREN A\A R B M inutesV0 I 0\07-29- I O-nr in doc



CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria Califor-nia 930 I i

ACTIOI\
The meeting was called to order ar 5:35 p.m. by

ROLL CALL
Boardmembers present:

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Meeting Date. Jr¡ne ll.20l0

MINUTES
William Araluce, Chair.

Scott Ellinwood
Richard Johnson (arrìved for item #2)
Bill Araluce
Jim Reginato

Boardmembers absent: Wade Nomura

TRESpNTATIONS BY CITIZENS - None
PROJECT REVIEW
l) Applicant: Robeñ Duflche

Agent: Barry Horwitz
Project Number: 09-1 524-DP/CUP/CDP
Project Location: 4791 Seventh Street
Zoning: Planned Residential Developmenr (PRD-20)

persons were present.

Planner: Bobroff

Hearing on the request of Barry Horwitz, agent obert Durtche to consider Case No.09-1524-
DP/CUP/CDP for final review of-a request odel the existing single farnily residence and
construct first and second-floor additions ing 1,619 square feet. 'fhe new total square lootage
of the residence would increase to 2 square leet and the maximum height of the residence
would increase to approximately 2 t six inches. The propefty is a 6,500 square foot parcel
zoned Planned Residential De þment (PRD-20) and sliown as APN 003-303-006 located ar
4791 Seventh Street

DISCUSSION:
Barry Horwitz reiterated t changes made to the in response to the Board's comments at the
preliminary review

The Board was nimous agreement that the changes made to the project adequately responded to
their concerns that the plans appeared acceptable as submitted.

ACTION: 'otion 
by Boardmember Reginato, seconded by Boardmember Ellinwood, to recommend

final appr al as submitted.

VOTE 3-0 (Johnson and Nomura Absent)

PROJECT REVIEW
2) Applìcant: Kent Heasley for Albertsons, Inc

Project Number: I 0-1547-CUP/DPM
Project Location: 1012 & l0l8 Casitas Pass

1p"ite._Ço!Uïg,u!|_þry19 ¿!_gyg_o!_pe¡r(CpD)

Planner: Steve Goggia



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD Date: .June l1-2010
ContinL¡ed-Page 2

Hearing on the request of Kent Heasley for Alberlsons. Inc to consider preliminary review of
plans to expand the existing Albertsons store into the former Rite Aid tenant space. The floor
area of Albertsons would expand from 18,850 sq. ft. to 40,290 sq. ft. New architectural
elements would be built outside of the existing storefi'ont at Albeflsons and at ser¡eral other
locations within Casitas Plazain order to update and unify the shopping center. The parking
lot would be reconfigured to provide a pedestrian path running in an east/west direction across
the site. New signs are also proposed. The site is 8.36 acres in size, zoned Commercial
Planned Development (CPD) and is identified as APN 00I -070-063.

Following a brief presentation by staff and the applicant's team, the Board provided comnìents on the
proposal. No members of the public were present for this itenl.

DISCUSSION:

Boardmember El I inwood :

. Suggested that the colored and scored concrete pedestrian path through the parking lot could be
porous material, either poured concrete or concrete blocks:

. Has a concern that there is no architectural feature south side of Albertsons; would Iike to see the full
elevation of the bLrilding with the next submittal,

. Could not recommend approval of a pole sign but could consider a monun-ìent sign, if consistent
with other businesses along the freeway; and

. Appreciates that the vending machines are hidden behind the architectural e lements, although woul/
not like to see signage on the windscreens - keep glass clear.

Boardmember Reginato:
. Could not recommend approval of the pole sign, look to other options;
. Would like to scc thc Casitas Pass monument sign redr¡cerl in size ancl rvithout the individual tenant l

names;
. Would like to see additional landscaping with some taller plant types; 

I

. Noted that the stop sign/stripe heading north at the pedestrian path was in the wrong location; 
:

. Would like to see the three parking spaces directly in front of Aìbertsons be eliminated; 
;

. Suggests that the driveway width for the exit only out to Carpinteria Avenue be reduced in width so i

that it appears as a single isle, additional landscape here would help; 
,

. The architecture at Albertsons' entrance looks awkward; would also like to see the entire east wing 
i

in one elevation;
. Stone bases should be darker in color;
o Just clear glass at the Albertsons' Entrance/Exit; and
. Agrees that a trellis should be used on either side of the Alberlsons' entrance. ;

Boardmember Johnson:
. Suggests ¡ed brick pavers for the pedestrian path,
. Would be ok with major tenants on the Casitas Pass monument sign, :

. Use a similar/smaller wood sign at the Carpinteria Avenue driveway; ,

. An AlbeÍsons sign on the building facing the freeway would be ok, and

. Would like to see alternatives to the eyebrow from the existing roof canopy.

-- 
O trr.,UaO*rroìoO, V'nrr.rUOlOrOO-,, ,O r,n oo.-



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD Date: June 17,2010
ContinL¡ed-Page 3

Boardmember Araluce:

' Not so enamored with the style of architecture, the arches seem lorced especially at the Albertsons'
entrance;

. Perhaps a trellis element on either side of the entry tower would work;

. The battered walls are not necessary, Iikes the idea of a darker stone base;

. Landscape and Lighting Plans look good;

. Would Iike to see the Casitas Pass monument sign lowered a loot or two; and

. The carpinteria Avenue sign needs to look like the casitas Pass sign.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Ellinwood, seconded by Boardmember Johnson, to continue the
item to the Board's July l" hearing date with the appìicants to retum with revised plans addressing the
Board's comments.

VOTE 4-O

CONSENT CALENDAR:
. Actiorl Minutes of the Architectural Review Board meering held May 27,2010.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson, seconded by Boardmember Reginato to approve Action
Minutes of May 27 ,2010 as presented.

VOTE: 4-0

MATTERS REFERRED BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION/CITY COUNCIL - NONE

MATTERS PRESENTED BY STAFF _ None

ADJOURNMBNT

Chair Araluce adjourned the meeting at 7:00 p.m. to the next regularly scheduled meeting to be
held at 5:30 pm on Thursday, July 1,2010 in City Council Chambers. Boardmember Ellinwood
indicated he would not be present.

ATTEST:

G:\Users\LOR ENA\ARB MinutesV0l 0\06- I 7- t 0-min doc
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